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D.DAY FOR OUR WE FINALTY DID ITtSHAKESPEARE
BRIDGE

By Bruce Carroll

We all leamed as kids that London
Bridge was forever falling down. City
ensineers have determined that the
same fate could befall our Shake-speare
Bridge. But fear not, hopefully before
that happens, the City will close it and
f i \  i+

See  BRIDCI - ,  P .8
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By Melinda Taylor
LandscaPe Designer

In 1990 members of the Franklin Hills Residents Association agreed that the
median's asphalt covered slope just west of the Shakespeare Bridge, had a

visually degrading effect on the bridge, and recognized what a positive influ-
ence a well-landscaped median could be. For five years FHRA members devel-

oped plans, obtained permits, solicited grants, gathered donations, and nego-
ti;tedthe labyrinthine maze of agencies at City Hall, and on November 11th,

1995, neighbors and community ioined together to plant and celebrate the

median's transformation.
Many of the people who participated in the celebration planted trees or

shrubs in memory of someone particular. One individual, Armida Bolton, gave

a generous donation to the Proiect in memory of her late husband Donald, who
hJd a special appreciation for Southern California and for the Franklin Hills'
For others the act of planting was a more general way of caring for and partici-

pating in the neighborhood. Many of those who turned out last November to

plant have returned to the median for the maintenance days scheduled

occasionally throughout the Past year, tending the plants they person-

The Franklin Avenue Median on its f irst year anniversary of landscaping by the Franklin Hil ls Residents Association

ally put in the ground. See MEDIAN, page 9



Two years ago,I was asked to take the administrative heLm of the Franklin Hills
Residents Association as its President. Aside fromsome positions during my school
years, I had never been saddled with such animportant and complex responsibility
The job has provided some growing pains (and bruises), but not without a great
sense of happiness and personal growth.

Over the last two years, FHRA-accomplished a number of goals. As President,
it has been my goal to focus on each Protect and systematically move it towards
comptetion. This has meant a greatnumber ofhours in smallwork groups, piecing
over details, drinking a few bottles ofbeer, and bringing residents together towards
a common goal: improvement of our neighborhood.

The results are printed in this Overview and can be seen in the neighborhood:
the Franklin Hills Median, our 501(c) (3) tax deduction status, imProved comrnu-
nication with police and city officials, improved membership and fund raising,
public stairs cleaning and reconstruction, two end-of-summer festivals, and The
Overview, to name a few. Most important, is that Franklin Hills has emerged as a
unique and special neighborhood in Los Angeles. It is no surprise thateachmonth,
the hot Iine gets calls from people wanting to live in Franklin Hills.

With the long list of FHRA's accomplishments, we can not iSnore a growing
problem: our declining voLrnteer base. With a governing board of eleven, FHRA's
working groups typically consist of a subgroup of board members. A few non-
board members have worked a great deal, however, this phenomenonis the excep-
tion rather than the rule. A common post-event commenthas been: "Sure the board
members were there, but what about the rest of our residents?" Residents have
made suggestions to improve our neighborhood, but they often disappear into the
hillswhen it comes down to implementation. The ideas often areleft on the board's
table, simply because there are not enough volunteers to handle the Present work
load.

In the last decade, citizens have been tornbetween their vocation and commu-
nity service. Often times, itbecome a pragmatic choice based upon time. Many ask,
"What's in it for me? What will I gain from my volunteer work?" Community
service is not for profit,but an individual process of self-understanding This comes
thaough applying one self within a social network. For FHRA, the network is made
of your own neighbors. In surn, community involvement is really a mystery, in
which you witl not know the outcome until you begin the adventure As President,
I invite the residents of FranklinHills to approach the mystery with excitement and
begin the adventure through FHRA.

Have a happy and productive new year

Adam Weisman
President
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OUR LTBRARY IS ON ITS WAY
by Carol Skinner

(fl.^.rth rid8e earihqudke hrd a strange

V\ ' |  assor tment  oI  long- term imPacts on our
I  h i l l .  Sure ly  we a l l  remember the months

-I- ;n r^',1"r ;.1r lirere wa' a du mprter and a pi le

of bricks at every third house. And who can ever
forget FEMA? And, the departure of our Los
Feliz Branch Library from the dark, grungy,
incredibly crowded storefront which it had
occupied for so long.

The bad news was that we were without a
library for months. The good news is that the
library reopened in a much nicer storefront l
haven't feltthe need to take a flashliShtback into
the stacks since. Space forchildren's circles, space
formagazinereaders, tables andchairs-nomore
homework circles in the alley.
The photocopier works. If you
read the article in The Los
Angeles Times Magazine a
month or so ago, you must
havenoticed that the reporter
was impressed athowwell a
llbrary can function in a
storefront.

There is a row of com-
puters on one side. One can
access on-line information
about holdings from the
entire LAPL, and request an
inter-library loan from the
branchwhich has the desired

book. And, a pictwe behind
the charge desk of the new
library building, as it will
be. The best news is that we
will at lasthave a real library
building. Friends of the
Library committees have
been work ing on fund-
raising plans to add even
more features-and we
expect to see every hill
dweller make whatever
contribution you can.

Peter Mann, the senior
librarian was asked about the immediate future
of the project:

"Library construction Plans are pretty much
complete. Very minimal changes will be made to
meet  the Amer icans wi th Disabi l i t ies Act
requirements. Ground breaking will Probably
begin in January or February o{ 1997; possibly
even in December of this year. Construction is
usually about 18 months, could be as much as
24 months iI unforeseen problems develop. I
have the utmost confidence that due to the
diligence with which things were done initially,
the whole project should go along quite nicely.

"The new building will be mostlY as
described in previous publications, incorporating
Mediterranean, Spanish revival and South-
westem styles. Itwill include a story telling tower,
a bookstore, a community meeting room and

See LIBRARY, P. 7
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DWP COVER.UP FOLLOWS MAYVIEW
RESTDENTS' COMPTAINTS

by Bruce Carroll

Anyone who's been on Mayview Drive re-
cently has surely wondered why the driveways were
littered with asphalt, and the curbs lined with tempo-
rary water mains...and your street could be next. The
answer is simple according to the DWP's Fernando
Cano. "Basically what it is, is you have a bunch of
tuberculation in the pipe there." In non-engineer speak
that's rust and corrosion. In neighborhood speak
that's dirty water. And a lot Mayview residents have
been speaking to the DWP. "We were really deluged
with water quality complaints."

While there are long range plans to rePlace the
mains, which are up to 73 years old, the DWP showed
it listens and is the kind of old bird that has ears and a
heart, as well as its familiar bill. According to Proiect
engineer Cano, "it might take us a number of years to
get up there and install some new lines so we didn't
want the residents to have to put uP with dirty water
for another five years."

The DWP's solution is to force scrapers and
squeegees through the clogged 4 and 8 inch pipes.
When they are clean, a 3/16 inch coating of cement is
cleverly sprayed on the inside. Cano explained that

It s a messv iob but . . . David Truiil lo prepares the cement
soravino nozzl'e and sprinq loaded trdwel to be pulled through the

8 ' watdr main under Mawiew Drive

while the cement cover-uP doesn't Prevent water from
getting to the pipe walls, ihe alkalinity of the cement
inhibits further corrosion. "We figure on extending the
life of the existing mains for 50 to 60 years."

While Ma1'view residents have griped about
inconveniences during the project, which was a last
minute addition to work in Silver Lake, Cano pointed
out, "It inconveniences the residents quite a bit more to
put a new line in." It also inconveniences the DWP's
pocketbook since cement- ing runs aboui $30 per foot
compared to $100 for new pipes.

The Mayview project coated about 1,500 feet of
pipe. A 12 mile cementing project including: Franklin,
Lyric, Ronda Vista, Tracy, Hyperion, Pros- pect,
Talmadge, Fountain, and other streets too numerous to
mention, is on the drawing board for May, 1'999. B.'tl
Cano, after what he's seen from the current work,
hopes to start sooner. "There seems to be very serious
water quality problems that should be addressed as
soon as possible. That's why I'11 be recommending that
they try to move that up."

What can we do in the meantime, other than
hooe the markets don't run out of bottled water."follow
the example of Mayviewites who proved that iust as
"the squeaking wheel gets the grease"...the squawking
residents qet the clean water.
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IMPORTANT COMMUNITY PHONE NUMBERS
ABANDONED VEHICLES: (800) 222-6366
ABC-TELEVISION:

Security: (310) 557-5354.
CITY ANIMAL REGULATION: (273\ 222-7138
COUNCILMAN JOHN FERRARO, 4th District-

(213) 485-3337
Room M-30, City Hall, 200 Spring S|.,L.A.90012

DEPT. OF ANIMAL REGULATION: (213)485-5761
Barkirrg Dogs: 222-7L38 or 731,-8281

ENVIRONMENTAL:
Recycling: (800)-CITYSAN
Rebate for Ultra Low Flush Toilet installation.

(213) 481-5800; (800) 722-7722
Rebate for Super Efficient Gas Water Heater.

(800) 852-9820
Hazardous Waste Hotline (273) 237-1634
Operation Clean Sweep (213) 237-L797

FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emergency 911;
Non-emergency: 485-6235.

GRAFFITI :
LAPD-NE Graffiti Cleanup (21.3) 237-0517
Graffiti Hotline: (213) 485-0511

HOMELESS, Food and Shelter (21.3) 974-L234
LOS FELIZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: (213\ 664-2903.

DUE TO REOPEN IN FEBRUARY OR MARCH
PARKING ENFORCEMENT: (818) 904-1418
POLICE: 911; Spanish: 485-4333;Asian: 893-8100
Northeast Division. 3353 San Fernando Road. LA 90065:

Main Desk (213) 485-2563
Community Relations: (213) 485-2548
Sr. Lead Officer Richard Kanzaki: 847-3738
Sr. Lead Officer Sam Salazar: 847-3135

RAPE HOTLINE (213) 392-8381
RECYCLING INFO: (800) 773-2489
SANITATION: (213\ 485-4906
STREET LIGHTING: (800) 303-5267 or 4E5-3461
STREET MAINTENANCE: (21.3) 485-5661
SUICIDE PREVENTION HOTLINE: f213) 381-5111
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: (TV Cable) 485-27 57
TRASH RECEPTACLE INFO: (800) 248-9726
TREE TRIMMING (Hazards) 485-5661
WATER & POWER: (800) 722-1122

FRANKTNN FOTOS
A s  y o u  h a v e  n o  d o u b t  n o t i c e d ,  t h e  e d i t o r  o f

the Overv iew has an af f in i ty  for  photographs
t a k e n  i n  t h e  e a r l y  y e a r s  o f  t h e  F r a n k l i n  H i l l s ,
L o s  F e l i z  a n d  S i l v e r  L a k e  a r e a s .  W e  a r e  t r y  i n g  t o
a s s e m b l e  a  p i c t o r i a l  h i s t o r y  o f  o u r  d i s t r i c t  a n d
w o u l d  l i l < e  t o  h e a r  f r o m  a n y o n e  w i t h  s u c h  p h o -
t o s .  l f  y o u  g r e w  u p  h e r e ,  o r  i f  y o u r  p a r e n t s  b u i l t
a  h o u s e  h e r e ,  o r  i f  y o u  i n h e r i t e d  s o m e  p h o t o -
g r a p h s ,  p l e a s e  g i v e  u s  a  c a l l  o n  t h e  H o t l i n e  o r
s e n d  t h e m  t o  o u r  m a i l b o x .

We gua rantee they w i l l  be h a nd led very ca re-
f u l l y  w h i l e  w e  h a v e  a  c o p y  n e g a t i v e  m a d e .  T h e
o r i g i n a l s  w i l l  b e  r e t u  r n e d  t o  y o u  i n  t h e  i r  o r i g  i n  a  I
c o n d i t i o n .  L o o k  f o r  y o u r  o l d  p h o t o g r a p h s  a n d
g i v e  u s  a  c a l l !

FHRfI Disostcr Prcpor@dncss nccds to knour

obout thc troincd profossionols living in our

orco. Thclc is o clcor nced fordoctors, nurscs

& troinod cmcrgcncv pcrsonncl in o disos-

ter. lf gou ore urilling to ossistin such on @vcnt,
plcose contoct thc Hbtlinc: 664-7247

DOES GRAFFITI BUGYOU?
FHRA NEEDS YOUR HELP in fighting

graf i t t i  in our area. We need someone to
organize paint  outs and people to work.'We provide al l  mater ials.
C a l l  r h e  H o t l i n e  t o  \  o l u n t e e r .  6 6 4 - 7  2 4 -

Pleose Potronize"OuJ" lldvertisers
Trovel ing to other  oreos to shop is  t rouble-

some nouj  thot  the oooulot ion ond t rot t ic  hovo
incr@osad so much.

Th@ businesses thot ore odv@rlising in this neujs-
l@tt@r ore chorged the obsolute minimum possible od-
v@rtising f@es. Their ods pov tor th@ poper ond onv
surplus supports FHRR on-going projects.

Ploose support our odv@rtis@rs ond
Iell them Vou sou, th@il
ods in the "Overvieru."
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MYVIEW
by Bruce Carroll

hatever explanations you might have heard or

read for the mysterious two year disappear-

ance of the Franklin Hills Overview...there was a

rumor it was caused by the last issue's article on the
"Curse of Los Feliz...it's all bunk. For the first time

here, I am able to reveal that it was the result of a

sinister plot to destroy the medja by proving true the

old c1iche..."no news is good news."

Researchers from TLC, a think-tank whose initials

stand for Twisted Logic Corporation, devised a plan

to demonstrate that things would really be better in

the world if there was no news. With a limited bud-

get, they had to focus on a small arca. Lale in1994,

after studying all their options, they picked the

Franktin Hilts because of the fine reputation of the

Overview.

If they could show this newspaper held back

progress, their theory would be proven. Virtually

every Overview issue trumpeted Plans to landscape

the median, but all we saw were the weeds and

graffiti. There was always an article about getting a

new library, but in 1994 even our o1d library had

closed. The Overview rePorted on measures to miti-

gate crime and prePare for disasters...but cdme

continued, and we had a big earthquake. Researchers

reasoned if they could muzzle the Overview for two

years and Point io positive results it would not be

long before the world would be clamoring for

every newspaP er, maSazine, and broadcast station

to shut-up.

$/hile rummaging through yellow recycle bins, I

found a first draft of their yet to be released report.

THE FRANKTIN HILLS CONSPTRACY

Despite my 35 years in joumalism, I must confess

they make a very convincing case. With the Overview

snuffed-out, Franklin Hil1s residents have finally

landscaped the median. The study also points out that

the library is open again and now has Internet access.

And at long 1ast, land for a brand new Los Feliz

Branch Library has been cleared. There have been no

damaging earthquakes here since publication ceased.

But above a1l, the most unforgivable crime ever

reported in the Overview ..the theft in April 1994 of

my classic 1972 Buick Skylark convertible...was

solved. The car, repainted and fumed into an

Oldsmobile, was recovered in 1995 by very ihorough

Fontana police. We recently celebrated our 25th

anniversary together...the car, not the coPS.

While the researchers make a good case for their

interpretation of the proposition that "no news is

good news," even pointing out that taxes have been

lowered because donations to the FHRA are now tax

deductible, they conveniently ignore all the good

things that FHRA has done, and reported in past

issues of the Overview: The Adopt-a-Stair cleanuP

program, tree Planting along Talmadge and ProsPect,

graffiti abatement, extra "Stop" signs at Franklin and

St. George, and many others. But the biggest plus is

the sense of community that the Overview itself has

engendered.

Let's all work to keep the presses running. By

including the Overview and FHRA in your holiday

prayers, toasts and maybe even checks' Let's see if

we can all help make this a better world. .. starting

right at horne.
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LIBRARY, from p. 3

hopefully, wewillbe as automated
as possible. We would like to be one
of  the "v i r tua l "  l ibrar ies:  the
LUMMIS (Libraries Ultimate
Method of Managing Information
System), offering suchproducts as
a health reference center, full text
periodical index, L.A. Times index,
Power Pages, and many other
things."

Bruce Carroll, our communjty rep-
resentative for the Internet, had this to
say'

"The Library is a great place to
take a test drive on the information
super highway. . .if you get lost or
crash there is help nearby and it's
toll free.

"Having the internet access re-
a1ly expands the Los Feliz BrarLch
Library into a world wide resource.
You can research. . .and find. . .ev-
erything from a job in Holl)'wood to
12,848 documents on cancer, to the
latest jokes in Armenia.

"Since we only have one inter-
nel computer. . .donations of
equipment or money are welcome.
. .there is a daily sign up sheet
where you can reserve your half
hour in cyberspace. If no one's
waiting you can often keep on go-
ing for another half hour. ArLd one
thing it takes no time to find out...
there should be a surgeon
general's warning because surfin'-
the-net can become addictive."

Peter concluded our conversation:
"The Internet will help with

work andwithhomework, and pro-
vide amusement. Classes should
begin in the near future. At the mo-
ment, we are providing access and
learning a lot from the children. "

And as I looked across the library
from the stacks to the ro of computers,
sure enough, there was a very serious
1O-year-old carefully helping a middle
aged patron print olutlrer flnds. Cherchez
Ies kids! Et aiae la bibliotheque!

ttI

Buy both or choose
your fovorite. Get the
tlossic Fronklin Hills
loqo shirt wiih the
Sh"okespeore Bridge 2-
color design printed in
teol ond purple. There's
qlso the Fronklin Hills
End (Jt )ummer Tesllvol
design printed in white
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REBIRTH OF NEYY YET OLD INDEPENDENT
BOOKSTORE IN tOS FELIZ VITLAGE

By Marcelle Zonta

t was a sad day for the inde
pendent Los Angeles reading
public, when Chatterton's, one

of the few independent bookstores
in the area, closed down due to the
death of William "Koki" Iwamoto
who was the driving force behind
Chatterton's.

As of November lst, there has
been a rebirth of Chatterton's in the
iorm of a wonderful new bookstore
called SKYLIGHT BOOKS. (Lo-
cated in the same spot, at 1818 N.
Vermont Avenue, south of Frank-
lin, next to the Los Feliz Cinema
and across from the Post Office).
We visited the storc while waitins
for the theater to open up and
found to our delight, that though
things.had charged slightly in the
interior, which now suppofis a
large and wonderful tree in the
middlq, there are still spaces for sit-
ting and browsing.

Although, they are still adding
more stock to their shelves, Sky-
light Books promises to be just as
exciting as the old Chatterton's,
and quite clearly is leaning in the

direction of the "altemative"

choices in books. Skylight is not
attempting to be another Chatter-
tons but it is building on that foun-
dation of the independent book-
store and will no doubt tum out to
be just what we in the area have
been hoping for.

Like Chatterton's before them,
the new owners hooe the store will
become a real community gather-

ing place and a place of creativity,
with "works in progress" perfor-
mances, author visits and readings,
political and community discus-
sions etc.

By the time you read this, the
Grand Opening will already have
taken place during the Thanksgiv-
ing weekend. But the exciting plans
include the following: Nancy
Cartwright, the voice of Bart
Simpson, will read children's sto-
ries, local poet Wanda Coleman
will read from her latest work,
"Native Daughter." James Ragan,
a professor with USC's writing
program, will also be reading some
of his own works. There are also
hints of surprise guests who will be
reading from select authors associ-
ated with Los Angeles, like
Raymond Chandler, Nathaniel
West and Charles Bukowski.

So if you've a few minutes or
more to spare, look in on the SKY-
LIGHT bookstore. I know you will
be most pleasantly surprised. See
you there.

A general bookstore with a focus on literatutel
film and theatre c children's books

7 days (M-Sat 10-10; Sun 10-6); Services include special orders
Special offer: 10% off book purchase with original of this ad.

(213) 660-1175, fax: (213) 660-0282
1818 N. Vermont in Los Feliz Village
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MEDIAN from p. 1

The median planting is now one year old, and as we
celebrate its firstbirthday we have good reason to be proud-
it is growing well, its structure is developing its beauty is
apparent. It survived a year without suffering vandalism
or theft of any kind; it weathered the rain of its first winter
without eroding or sliding into the roadway. Its irrigation
system works well, all small bugs and glitches rectified. Its
plaque commemorating Donald Bolton is in Place.

In the next year we can look forward to its continued
growth, and its increasing drought-tolerance and hardi-
ness as olants become established on the site. We can ex-
pect to enjoy more flowers this coming year, as plants
mature, and less weeding, as they fill in the bare areas of
ground around them. In short, we can look forward to the
medianbecoming more beautiful this year, and every year
following, as plants becomes established and develop into
their mature forms.

Some Background Notes on the Franklin Avenue
Median Design Intent

The Franklin Avenue Median is designed to visually
reflect its particular location in the LosFeliz/ Franklin Hills
area of Los Angeles, California. It contains many plants na-
tive to hillside areas of Southern California, plants which
can he found growing naturally in the hills of Griffith Park
and the lower areas of the San Gabriel Mourtains. It also
contains plants growing in the front gardens of houses on
either side of Franklin Avenue. If you look closely you'll
see purple lantana, for example, growing on the median

iust across the roadway from where it covers a neighbor's
front yard slope.

Plants have been selected and placed on the median to
bloom in succession, with the furthest reaches of the proiect
area blooming in fall and winter, and the mid-sections pro-
viding spring and summer bloom.

BRIDGE from p. 1

Starting on the 53rd armiversary o{ D-Day...June 6th...for
you historically challenged folks...an army of workers will
take the bridge out of action and begin extensive earthquake
strengthening. According to project engineer Raffi Massaloki
the really noisy part of demolition won't begin until June 23,
1997. The date was chosen to ease the potential for aching
eardrums, and strained teacher tonsils atthe LII,A schooljust
below the bridge. The school will be out for the summer.

By this time next year the bridge should be stronger tharl
whenitwas new in 1926...and lookevenmore like the original
plan. City researchers found old plans showing eight lamp-
posts instead of the current four. For Franklin Hills residents
who'd like to have a challenging job near home, the City's
request for bids on the project goes out January 9 , 1997 .
Bridgework anyone?

In these ways the landscape design acts as a locator
of sorts. It is a landmark for the Franklin Hills and Los Feliz
area, it acknowledges its location in a residential neighbor-
hood surrounded by residential landscape design, and it
refers to its greater geographical location in Southern Cali-
fornia in ti]111e.

Climate and Color in Southern California:

Our Southern California climate of mild rainy winters
and hot dry summers is described as a Mediterranean one.
We have a dry season from May to October and a distinct
rainy one from November to April, but within our rainy
season precipitation is erratic and unpredictable, and made
more difficult to forecast by the recurrence of drought
cycles that can last for many years in a row.

The plants that are adapted to our Mediterranean cli-
mate have evolved with a strong correlation to the avail-
ability of water. As a result, many of these plants have ac-
tive growing and flowering cycles from mid winter to late
spring, and become less active or dormant from summer
through fal1, as water supplies fail.

The quintessential look of California-the landscape of
golden brown rolling hills dotted with dark green umbrel-
las of Live Oak trees and other trees and shrubs throwing
their dark shadows on the ground-this is the look of a cli-
mate where perennials (grasses, in this case) go dormant in
the summer in response to drought and shrubs and trees
(such as the Oak) have tough, thick leaves which help them
retdh water until winter rains arrive again.

Driving North on the 5 freeway from Los Feliz Boule-
vard, we can see this dotted green-on-brown landscape
covering the hills of Griffith Park through September and
into October or November. If we look closely at the specific
plants comprising this palette, we can see subtle variations
in the colors of these plants, variations which are also re-
sDonses to climate and available rainfall.

Some of the area's plants are succulents, such as the
Agaves, which absorb moisture in their fleshy stems and
leaves and resist drought with the use of their ow]1 internal
water supply. Certain woody shrubs, such as Eriogonum
giganteum and Fremontodendron have soft hairy cover-
ings on their (eaves which help to retain moisture and pro-
vide shade on the leaf surface. Other shrubs, such as Salvia
apiana, have leaves that are gray or silver in color to reflect
light. Many of the plants selected for the Median have one
or more of these particular adaptations.

The color and textural adaptations of these Mediterra-
nean plants is highly practical, but no more practical than
beautiful. The brown and silver/gray foliage that is Preva-
lent in many plants adapted to our Mediterranean climate
gives this palette its wonderful smoky, shimmering quality.
The deep green leather-leafed evergreens that do well next
to them also look best next to them-dark green comple-
ments this gray,/bronze palette.
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THE CRIME COMMITTEE
AND COMMUNITY POLICE

ADVISORY BOARD
By Adarn Weisman

seminating such information, but in
the last few months the CAD pro-
gram is working for FHRA.

Second, as mentioned above, we
are serviced by two basic car unit and
their respective senior lead officers.
Although two he maybe better than
one, two managers more often work
at cross purposes which makes for a
confusing crime policy. In the last
month, FHRA has been stunned to
learn that the 1143 reporting district
will be switched to a "new" basic cat
unit, which is primarily based in Sil-
verlake. This has led to a number of
meefings with city dnd police offi-
cials, to voice our concerns about this
change. \ny'hile we welcome the addi-
tion of a new basic car unit to North-
east LAPD, the crime committee does

not believe the 1143 should be
switched to a different geographic dis-
tdct. We have made two proposals: one
of which involves combining 1143 and

1152 under SLO Salazar. The second
idea, keeping 1143 with SLO
Miyamura, has been flatly denied. In
the next few months, the outcome of
this issue will be known.

Last, Adam and Carol have
worked hard to improve the communi-
cation channels between police and
neighbors. We have acted as a sound-
ing board for neighbors who have been
\  i c l ims o [c r ime.  I  h rough Ada m's  p ro-
fessional involvement with the law en-

forcement, legal, and correctional svs-
tem, he has provided on-call service to
crime victims irr the neighborhood.

Continued on next Page

A I  FHRA. there has a lways

f \  b"" . t  u  s tanding commi l lee
L Iaddressing the crime prob-
lems in the neighborhood. In the last
two years, the committee has been
given an additional responsibility, by
representing FHRA for the Northeast
Police Department Community Police
Advisory Board (CPAB).

The Northeast CPAB has rePre-
sentatives from each community in the
Northeast LAPD Division. Adam
Weisman is the official CPAB board
member and Carol Skinner is the alter-
nate. Board members have direct ac-
cess to Division Captain Louis Cray
and attend monthly meetings at the
pol ice s tdf ion.  Board members receive
biweekly crime statistics for the
Northeast Division, and can consult
with the Crime Analysis Division
(CAD), regarding specific crime trends
within specific neighborhoods.

FHRA is serviced by two inde-
pendent basic car units, A01 and A51.
Basic car urit A01 includes the el-
evated portion of FHRA (reporting
district 1143) and is managed by Se-
nior Lead Officer (SLO) Stacy
Miyamura. Basic car urit A51 covers
the area between ABC Studios and
King Junior High (rePorting district
1152) and is managed by SLO Sam
Salazar. Each SLO has maintained
good commturication with FHRA and
worked with board members in ad-
dressing the crime concerns of the
neighbors.

Over the last two years, a number
of issues have been forwarded by
Adam and Carol to meet the needs of
FHRA. First, we have been vocal in
getting CAD data, to better under-
stand the crime trends in our neigh-
borhood. LAPD has been slow in dis-

DIAMOND TOWING FREE
REMOVAL

OF ILLEGALLY
PARKED AND

UNWANTED
CARS

. FLAT BED

. LOCK OUTS

. JUMPSTART

. FREE TOWING
WREPAIR

I f A R 0 w 0 0 9  F L 0 0 R , l N e
Refinishing Installation

t 8 t 8 l r 9 8 - + 9 8 9
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THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

By Adam Weisman

or many residents who have not heard of FHRA,
it is helpfu1 to explairr the structure of the organi
zation. There are eleven members of the board of

d i rec to r r ,  who are  e lec l .ed  to  d  two- )  ear  fe rm.  f i |e
board members are elected each even-numbered year,
six members are elected each odd-numbered year.
From the board of directors, the President, Vice-Presi-
dent, Treasurer, and Secretary, and Chairman, are
elected. The Chairman is an emeritus position limited
to past-presidents. The board meets monthly for ap-
proximately two hours. An agenda for the meetings is
developed by the President.

FHRA is always looking for members who are in-
le re . ted  in  ser \  ing  on  ihe  board .  I  very  yedr ,  d l .  ledr t
one board member steps off the board, often to work
on a single project within the hills. Each member
works very hard within the organizational process. We
welcome nominatior-Ls from the hill and invite anyone
interested to come to a board meeting and see what
goes on.

CPAB, from p. 10

Carol has developed business card and stationary for all
CPAB board members, to enhance CPAB's image in the
community.

In the spirit of community service, the crime commit-
tee is always looking for new members. Future projects in-
clude developing a block watch program focusing upon the
neighborhood surrounding King Middle School.

Please contact Adam or Carol for more information or
if you would like to serve on the CPAB Board.

FHRR NCCDS
VOTUNTCCRS

DISCOUIVT MH)ICAL
PIIAHYIACY

flto st insura.nce pknts accepte d
fre e d.e lia ery in Ia c al are a

(2131661-8366
27 l8 GrifflthPark Boulevard

Los Angeles, CL9OO27

/'tccro

Italian Gourntet Cuisine
with a neighborhood amhiance

Indoor and heated patio dining

Take out menu

Ton1, & Rosemary De Monte
2547 Hyperion Atenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027

213.662-59 00 ; fax 6 62 -087 8
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FRANKTIN HTTLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
I996 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

we are going to keep ihis section short so that you don't become bored with the FHRA

directors. There are i1 of us, and as a public sen'ice to save you the math of converting the year we

moved to Franklin Hilis into impressive statistics...we've been here a total of 189 years..-that's an

average of over 17 years per director. \A4rile we don't have anybutchers, bakers or candlestick makers,

we e; a buck in a wide variety of ways. Take a look below...and when you see one of us in the

neighborhood say he1lo.

Adam Weisman, Ph.D., President, 1992, Forensic
Psychologist...examines crazy crooks ..teaches at USC.
and Pepperdine.

Chris Boutelle, Vice President, 1980,
Television Studio Grip...or is thai vise grip.

Bruce Carroll, Treasurer, 1970, Retired Expert . . .
spen t 28 years a t ABC N er,r s beco rnilg r cu rm udgeon.

Timothy Cutler, Secretary, 1992, Attomey
...afraid he'll sue if we joke about his profession.

EC ONOIT/IIC PLfIillIBINCi
ANdIIEATINCI

Since 1919

. RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
. 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Mention this ad at time of call
and receive $1o discount

(213) 6,6,4-2996
Contractors License Number: 6�56627
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Bryant Crouse, 198i1, Entertainment Industry
Executir.e Recruiter...aka headhunter.

Sally Lindblom, 1990, Director of Contracting fol major
Medical Group... Operates to felieve HMO's of $$$.

Charley Mims, 1986, Chief Construction Inspector,
LA City Public Works... secretly rLrns the whole city.

Caro l  Sk inner .  1968.  Ret i red LAUSD Vocal  Music
Teadrer...now voices creativity through desktop publishing.

Violet Weber, 1965, Fashion Export Consl tant...nicest former
LA Times fashion editol on the hill or in the dales

Marcelle Zonta, 1920, MetroRail Engineering
Receptionist...fastest walker on the hill.

rcNDASELECTRIC
SERVINE FRANKLIN I-.IILLS AND LOS FELIZ FOP 42 YE.AP:S

Pesidential and Commerc ial

Z4-lour Emergencg Qervice

Q13l 661-3825
Contractors Licenge Number: 504624

I
I
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ADOPT.A- STAIR
PROGRAM

Amongst Franklin Hi1ls are 14 public access stairways,

which were constructed during the 1930's. Today, many of

the stairs are in need of maintenance and reconstruction

Because of Proposition 13, the formal stairway maintenance

program administered by the city was cut. In the last three

years, FHRA has developed an adopt-a-stair program, to

encourage residenis to take care o{ the stairways. Many of

you have taken the challenge and helped keep the stairs

clean.

In response to our Program, the city has joined in to

help restore our stairways. The city restored the Sanborn-

CLayton stairway banister. Within the last month, construc-

tion work began at the Sanborn Stair (Sanborn near Sunset

Drive) to rebuild the stair and drainage system. FHRA fu-

ture projects include a comrnunity sewice day with Mar-

shall High School, involving portions of Radio Walk and

Prospect Walk stairways.

If you are interested in the adopt-a-stair program,

or would like to help plan a stair cleaning day, please con-

tact Adam Weism an at 666-4630 .

PET CARE WHITE YOU ARE AWAY FBOM HOME

(213)660-3846 ucrnsro

*
*' . , 1

:i: &
i,: ,t

pulilag Grwtlngx
- i - +

4bFffi*=
Lorgest videotope ond
loser disc seleclion in

Los Feliz ond Silvel Loke

(213) 663-s857
27 28 Gtittilh Potk Bou levo rd

Cortrrrrunity Coruputer Services
Progranrs
Flien
hvitatiotts
Cushrn ereetilg Cards
lusi[ess Cards
Mettus
qalaVase
Addres Eooks/R olodex

Carol Skinner
1806 tlolWsia Avs

los Anqeles CA 90017
ILt?t 662-1n5
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Professional Dry Cleaning & Laundry ' Expe rt Alte rations
. Reweaving & Repairs. Wedding Gown Cleaning

lotu' trcip'hbor.lbt' :>0 lJeru s! .  One day service . Plant on premises

213.665-0737

Mon - Fri 8 om to 5 pm . Soturdoy 7 om to 6:30 pm
| 922 Hi l lhurst  Avenue,  Los Fel izVi l lage

EASTSIDE RECORDS
C D S . T A P E S . L P s

B U Y . S E L L O T R A D E

I B I 3 Hillhurst Avenue 213 '913 '7461
LosAngeles, CA90O27 Fox 213 c913 o7463

$ Felia(leaners

CA L cenbe:7AgA13

Doryon Mainlenanae Co,, lna.
Aekfor Nalhan
(213) 660-0544
(ooo) 577-1517

7 1  aeLer in  q ,  ?  a in t inq  & C le  a r in  4
Co^  ? .  P  Jar i  a t ia  a" ' , / . "

Reg)Aent ia  .  Commerc ta l .  n ius i r ia l
7t c?a'ar a. of ? t '  a l-)r t

Free Ealimaleo * Y..eagarab e ?rice7
Job 9aliefatlan Ae.urca

Fzrik in Hi le References Avallab e

BOx$spgTHERs.
. Packaging . Shipping

't 954 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Feliz. CA 90027

(opposite Cal Fed Bank)

(213) 662-9000

] HOLIDAY SPECIALS
$3 OFF Any U.P.S. or

FedEx Shipment
over $6"00

FREE FAX
Anywhere in the continental
United Slates (up to 3 pages)

ex? 2'24'97

BAYLESS
CHEVRON SEEITICE

DappV fiolidays fo our Friends in Franhlin [ills
Irom Ted and Xohn and fh€ crew

1869 N. Hillhurst Avenue(at Franklin)
6 6 5 - 9 8 8 7
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AN OPEN LETTER

A Plea To Fellow Dog Owners

My family often gets its only exercise when we take

"' 
fii "tJlX;"T.'i,H,);lf,'l#; wavs m a ke a b i g

show of cleaniig up after our dos w:,H'iyJtj 
;!"[:,plastic bag high in the air' then I

Ih"-poop,"yo.i. r, may be urpleasant' but hey' it 's neces-

tutY 
lr, ,h" lur, f"* months, new signs have sprung up ask-

lng til" t"tia""tt to. pick up after theirj:9,::Yllilil{j
l 't think it '5 us leaving be-

se! these signs we hope they d9t . . ..
il;il;s!;"". ri"po't i" th'lu '':lY f:^'",*
;1"1,:;,n:?t;.o;";lfs residents has reached its limit of

tolerance."'---io 
f"r"fp tf,," aog owners, some of the neighbors have

put up bini as repositories for our beloved Pets' And' rhere

::; :*i:t l;"* :? ?;ll xiHrJ"',i:I :;:ij,,
*u'*"." 

u." u ,ot of people who love the neighborhood

,.a *r"t1. t1"y. Collectively''we can make this a better

nl';:*u."1;":J::.'fi i:J::,:?Iillifi J;#i],::::;
oiit " *lghu"ihood tleise clean uP a fter your Pets'

CRITTERS

Possums ond skunks ond coyotes ond 0ll

When nights ore brisk ore out hoving o boll'

The moon shines brightly on vorious beosties

Wnt p.* tnt tO thi gorboge in hopes of some \eoslies"'

The hill is olive with the voices of hounds

A siren will do it, or ony old sounds

The kitty cols wolch from their fovorite perches

t{ tney're out mey will go on some serious seorches

For mockingbirds, scrub joys 0nd pigeons g0lore

Who popul0te lrees ond the pollo floor'

The census consensus will never be lrue

Since it overlooks specles excepl me 0n0 you'

-(arol JklLnet

Sally Lindblom,
Franklin Hills

{he Golden "Needle {ailoring
httovcLtive $' 

"frcLdi tktnal QgLality €xpe rtise

..'cusroM rArLonruo 1j.u!nnlgHP'^Ai:li'l?,'.',i".|AXf|\i'iF E['g53lJi3; #|T=11$-''f"tt?J;""%1'"3LLi"iiNid;tusAlFft DJflliiR3'i�Jf ^K?^t???:T,il5,yiB'Jfi [tuil''iJffi '
Open: k\on'-JFrt' 8:30 - 7:00 pm; &al 9:30 - 1:00 pm;

8/666-3365; JFax: 213/66a-t;li ' 
-io[+,]linn*t'doenLrc-l9s'g{ngeles' 

Qg{ s0027
'i[r"".f"igot 

evard, acriss front flLcka's ]{arket

gUNRIgE P|ET AND FEED
A complete line of Pet suPPlies and food for all animalE

(zLg 66s-22ts
4327 Sunset Boulevard ' Los Angeles' CA 90029

(across from McDonalds)
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SCAM YYATCH
by Chris Boutelle

You get home and notice that the message light is blinking on your answering

machine. You listen to the message which has several wrinkles, but the best one is

the caller asks you to cail a number beginning with area code 809 to receive

information about a family member who has been taken i11. (They may also tell you

someone has been arested, died or you may have won a wonderful prize.)

In any event, concerned or curious, you make the cal1. Sometimes the phone

will be answered by a person who claims to speak broken English. (The idea is to

keep you on the line to build uP charges.) Or, sometimes you will iust get a long

recorded message. The bottom line is, when your Phone bill comes, you see an

incredible charge, often more tha;r $100!

Crooks are using the 809 numbers as "pay-Per-ca11s" and to get around the

US regulations and 900 numberblocking. Every time someone calls the number, the

scam artists receive a greatly inflated rebate from the foreignphone company. Since

ihe 809 numbers are in the Caribbean, they aren't bound by United States 900

number regulations that require them to warn you of the c;harge and rate involved,

and also to provide a time Period during which you may terminate the call without

being charged.

The newest twist to this scam is to page people using the 809 numbers With

the new area code changes, people unknowingly are returning these cal1s. When the

bill comes, there are HUGE charges for the calls.

My suggestion is that no matter how you get the message, if you are asked

to call a number with an 809 area code that you don't recognize, DON'T RETURN

THE CALL! It is bad enough that the criminal is invading your privacy, don't let

thern invade your wallet as well!

Scams of this type are extremely hard to Prosecute and since you did actually

make the call, neither your local phone company or your long distance carrier will

want to get involved. They'll tell you that they are simply Providing the billing {or

the foreign company. You end uP trying to deal (over the phone) with a foreign

company that feels they have done no wrong. It can be a real nightmare!
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THE CRIME COMMITTEE

t FHRA, there has always been a
standing committee addressing
the crime problems in the neigh-

borhood. In the last two years, the commit-
tee has been given an addltional responsi-
bility, by representingFHRA for the North-
east Police Department Community Police
Advisory Board (CPAB).

TheNortheastCPAB has represen-
tatives from each commurdty in the North-
east LAPD Division. Adam Weisman is the
official CPAB board member and Carol
Skimer is the alternate. Board members
have direct access to Division Captain Louis
Gray and attend monthly meetings at the
police station. Board members receive bi-
weekly crime statistics for the Northeast Di-
vision, and carl consult with the Crime
Analysis Dvision (CAD), regarding specifi c
cdme trendswithin specfi c neighborhoods.

FHRAis servicedby two indePen-
dent basic car units, A01 and A51. Basic car

Mon-Sat: 10am-5:30pm; Sun: 12 pm-5 Pm

. Extended holiday hours
r Extensive multicuftural and

Spanish language section
. Knowledgeable staff

COMMUNITY POTICE
ADVISORY BOARD

by Adam Weisman

unii A01 includes the elevated portion of
FHRA (reporting district 1143) and is man-
aged by Senior Lead Officer (SLO) Stacy
Miyamua. Basic car unit A51 covers the
areabetween ABC Studios and KingJunior
High (reporting district 1152) and is man-
aged by SLO Sam Salazar. Each SLO has
maintained good communication with
FHRA and worked withboard members in
addressing the crime concems of the neigh-
bors.

Over the last two years, a nurnber
of issues have been forwarded by Adam
and Carol to meet the needs of FHRA. First
we havebeen vocal in getting CAD data, to
better understand the crime trends in ouJ
neighborhood. LAPD has been slow in dis-
seminating such informatiory but in the last
few months the CAD program is working
for FHRA.

Second, as mentioned above, we
are serviced by two basic car unit and their
respective senior lead officers. Although two
he maybe better than one, two managers

more often work at cross purposes which
makes for a confusing crime policy. In the
last month, FHRA has been stunned to learn
that the 1143 reporting district will be
switched to a "new" basic car unit, which is
primarily based in Silverlake. This has led to
a number of meetings with city and police
officials, to voice our concerns about this
chanse. \Mhile we welcome the addition of a
new basic car uflit to Northeast LAPD, the
crime committee does not believe the 1143
should be switched to a different geographic
distdct. We have made two proposals: one of
which involves combining 1143 and 1152
under SLO Salazar. The second idea, keep-
ing 1143 with SLO Miyamura, hasbeen flatly
denied. hr the next few months, the outcome
of this issue will be known.

l,ast, AdamandCarolhaveworked
hard to improve the communication chan-
nels between police and neighbors. We have
acted as a sounding board for neighbors who
have been victims of crime. Through Adam's
professional involvement with the law en-
?orcement, lega! and correctional system, he
has provided on-call service to c me victims
in the neighborhood. Carol has developed
business card and stationary for all CPAB
board members, to en-hance CPAB's image
in the cofiununity.

h $e spjril of comrnunity service,
the crime comrnittee is always looking for
new members, Future projects include de-
veloping a block watch program focusing
upon the neighborhood surrounding King
Middle School. Please contactAdamor Carol
for more in-formation or if you would like to
serve on the CPAB Board.

C H I L D R E N , S .  B O O K .  S T O R E
2640 GNFFITH PARK BOULEVARD, LOS ANCELES, CA 90039

2 1 3 .  6 6 8 . 1 . 9 9 6

IITIW
, l l t * I r :
,.*I$sll
TRRV€L tRB
1943 Hillhurst Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027

12 | 31 660-98 l I
Gall Us For Al l  Your

Truvel needs.
E nioy the Luxury of

Ful l  Service
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La Eelle Epoque
Kesfauranf and Pafisserie
. European bahery ieaturing goupm€f paslries .

. Superb fp€nch confinental cuisin€ .

. s€rving a n€w and exlended menu lor dinner .

Tu@aday through Sunday
Ior breafriast. brunch. luneh G dinn€r

2128 Dillhursf Kvenue - Los Feliz Village
(213) 669-7540

VERMONT CANYON TENNIS COMPLEX
in Griffith Park

Tennis Lessons . All Certified Tennis Professionals

PRIVATES . GROUPS . CLlNlCs ' SPECIAL EVENTS
TOURNAMENTS . PRO SHOP . STRINGING

DEMO MCKETS

27 | 5 Vermont Avenue, Los Feliz . 2131663-6549

{

FRANKLIN THRILLS

Winter's here
Wind is chill,
From the mountains
To our hill.

Days are short
Nights are bright.
With the glitter
Of wind-blown light.

On the hill
Here we sit
In warm rooms
Brightly lit.

Cross our bridge
Climb our sLair
Try the door
At our lair.

- (aroL Jklyner

2120 North Hillhurst Aoenue
Los Angeles, California 90027

(21r  662-1334 lax (213,  062-4328

Kiy o Tashiffi a, Pr esid enf

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE
Best Wishes for the Holiday Season!

24 Hour emergency service . Auto lock specialists . Locks installed
Combinations changed . Master Keying . Residential . Commercial

1856 N, Vermont Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue
663-8351

OPEN DAILY 11 :00 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

PALERM9
R I S T O R A N T E  I T A T I A N O

Dlicians ltaIbt CvLskc Inafie Otd tlor[ttral.ition 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Reserve our banquet room tor your party HOME DELIVERY

1858 N. VERMONT AVENUE, LOS ANGELES (213) 663-1178 and 663-1430
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'Tis the Month Before Xmas
and near each Franklin House
There's a new neighbor stirring..,
rDho owns Mickeu Mouse.

when mega-mouse Disney, swarows your biggest neighbor...ABC-capital cities...you
might wonder: what's next? Robert L. Young, vice president and General Manager of ABC,s west
coast operations, is not tust wondering what's next...he's planning for it. And what,s encourag-
ing, according to FHRA President Adam Weisman is, ,,He,s a young approachable guy whose
willing to work with the community.'

Young has developed a long range plan that has KABC, Channel z, moving from the
neighborhood within the next few years. That would leave the studio (which, at g4 years, is
probably the oldest thing in Franklin Hills except for the rocks) to be used for production both by
the ABC Network and Disney studios. The as-yet-unapproved plan envisions two new stage, and
the removal of a couple of older buildings to increase parking.

Already some Disney production has been moved to the TV center Lot and top Disney
execs have eagerly toured their new toy...something Cap Cities head hochos never bothered to do.
In fact Cap Cities kept parts of the facility idle much of the ten years they owned it.

while Disney ownership won't magically transform TV Center into ,,The Happiest place
on Earth," Young is happy about the signs of Disney interest in preserving and improving the
facility, and we in Franklin Hilts should be happy that young really seems committed to being a
good neighbor.

w.lHl*rf
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Ho{gDAvs? H)TDAYS?

rlts time! Detk lhe halk with boughs oJ

h'\U'.
h a Jrantk rush to show wire 1ol\.

JTolidal vason...let's pour on tfu (hm..

Jhopping lkts, parties andjashing

reindeer

Now, just imagine, NO belk a jinglin'...

llhe malk bereJt oJ phon17fos'Ifunglin'.

It's hard to rcnrcive a true sibnt night...

Ditto that (histnras here will be white .

But let's try...as this season k greeted..,

kgp its trut mtaning...don't Juxher
r reat-it

W all ran bestow a trullJw gyfr.

One simpb smtle gtues someone a lft.

Pcarc tafus a wltole world oJ smilts

...Qoodwill.

Wh1 nat start right here on our Franklin

Hnt ?

- Brwe (arroll

lull hair care service
beauty supplies

expert hair colorists
i ls.facials.waxing

2115 Hillhurst Avenue. Los Feliz Village r (213)666-8850

SAL@N""

gourmet store espresso cafe

Your neighborhood source for gourmet entertaining,
holiday gifts, and personalized gourmet baskets.

2800 Hyperion Avenue . Silver Lake
213.665-0545 .  Fax 213.665-6465

Holidav Volume Discounts: 213.467 -8703

$ ,{ GRE.{lf V,{LUE
To get the fortune cookie

Wisdom found in this
book would cost over

$500 in Chinese dinners.

Send just $,1 each or
$10 for 3 books io:

Bruce Carroll
PO Box 29593

L.A., CA 90029

,{ WNSE F]ION,]D,A\Y G]FT
. "lf fi{}d meillt man lo lh $c u()uld

hale Irtler lood orr aiiplarres."
. 'l'0r il [00d li[0 s c. llare n0rt'

cInDhirsir on l,ilc llnn ljltlc. '

o ",{ n0rd [o lhe $isc i$ generall"t
rtld[ da[t."

Sunrise Domsstlc Ageneg
Nannies S?ocirlizing in quellty Placemontg

. ard Personal Scrvlce
LOregrvers

Companions 214-462-7873
emal: purccarp(EJuno.com

Houskeepers

El Verified References M Legal Status tr CPR Training

NEEII HEI.PP

WE DEI.JVER

fo lN
FHRA

See paee 23 for details
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FOR WHAT ITS IYORTH
by Don Waldrop

As former President of the FHRA and Editor, Pub-
lisher, Designer and Type Setter of this newsletter, I would
like to take a little space to thank everyone for thei dona-
tions and physical support of the various FHRA proiects,
including but not limited to the Median Landscaping
Project, the End of Summer Festival, our Disaster Prepara-
tion Training Courses and the house-to-house hand deliv-
ery of these newsletters.

I ended my six year self-imposed term as President last
year with relief and pleasure to see the reins of leadership
taken up by new President, Adam Weisman. Adam brings
new energy and enthusiasm plus a Ph D. in Psychology (a

definite advantage when the need to motivate peoPle
arises.) The new Mce President is
long-time board member and all-
aror.md sparkplug, Chris
Boutelle, a never failing source of
energy for us a ll. Wth these guys
and the rest of the Board in
charge, the Association can't go
wrong. I urge you to support the
FHRA both financially and by

.NRtsOR VNTA G.A]RDENNNG
*K

Asuncion Garcia
(213) 871-1332

Franklin Hills References Available

volunteering your own energy and presence.

Some of my Favorite Things
A recent arrival in the Franklin Hills, Los Feliz and Silverlak
area is a fantastic new small Italian restaurant on HyPerion
at Evans, called "Caffe Capriccio," featuring Southern
Italian cuisine by chef,/owner Tony De Monte and wife
Rosemary. They provide gourmet food in an informal famill
style atrnosphere, including service on their heated patio
area. Bring your own wine. (213) 662-5900

Don't miss our newty restored neighborhood movie theater,
the Vista Theater, in all its Egyptian grandeur It is repainte<
in its original style and the owners have, arnazingly, taken

out everY other row of seats, so
patrons have unlimited leg room.
The projection and sound are star
of the art, they show first run
movies, they have reasonable
prices and fresh popcorn. Still
better than a rented video any
day. We owe our thanks to
Director Lance Alspaugh for the
restoration.

0noncn & Eu,nnu MoRnuo, Rmmons
Selling Los Feliz, Silverlake & the Hollywood Hills since 1976!

Cull us when you're refldy to buy or sell your home in the
Franklin Hills snd let us put our 20 years of e.xperience in your
neighborhood to workfor You.

PF/VIH('1?s,+?,lrJ,llJ:JJ*:,;?13"J,6"u"8ilf )o
1951 Myra Avenue 1961 MlT a Avenue 4200 Holly Knoll Drive 2259 Ronda Vista Drive
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If you're interested in tennis, the nelv Vermont Canyon
Tennis Complex in Griffith Park is staffed with certified
tennis pros for private llessons, clinics, and pro shop. (213)
663-6549

Ctrr .ck out  local  ar l is i  Synth ia SaintJames new show ai
Third \Aiorld Art Exchange, 2016 Hillhurst Avenue. She is a
neighborhood treasure with her vibrant, bright colors in a
folk idiom. Get to it soon because her show ends on Decem-
ber 8th. (213) 666-9537

Have you actually BEEN to the Gene Autry Western
Heritige Museum in Griffith Park near the zoo? It honors -
the American West, from its Native American roots through
pioneer times io the Iegacy that Hollywood created. noi
bnly featuring Gene Autry but Roy Rogers and the other
cowbov movie heroes. A Frederick Winchester exhibition is
on now It has a fabulous gift shop and a coffee shop for a
snack. (213) 667-2000.

BIRTHDAY, continued tuom p.24

had spent a stagge rng 973,7 63.44. Et en more staSSering was
your generosity. In tfuee months, from October through De-
cember of 1995, we raised over $11,000 from 112 FHRA mem-
bers and supporters. That about equaled all the dues and
donations for the previous three years

At the officiat dedication of the median landscaping
where Councilman Johr-r Ferraro handed out certificates of
civic appreciationto the FHRA and those like Project Manager
Riccardo Accorsi, Landscape Designer Melinda Taylor, Chair-
man Don Waldrop and Charley Mfuns, whose magic navi-
gated the maze at City Hall. Ferraro comrnented, "One of the
nice things about being a council person is to come to a
gathering like this to celebrate something that you have done
yoursel f .  You have laken an in teresf  in  your  communi ty  and
neighborhood and made it a better community, abetterneigh-
borhood because of your interest."

This year that interest has declined. Donations have
fallen off to only $635. Expenses for new and replacement
plants, maintenance, water and the like have topped $1,200
I4rhile we should all give ourselves a pat on the back for a fine
job, be careful not to dislocate your shoulder. The Median
commit tee wants you to be able to  p ickup your
checkbook...or a shovel...and give us a hand.

PLEASE MAKE YOUR TAX-DEDUCTIBLE GIFTS TO:

FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Post Office Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90027

3r
(213)

FeedinE & Exercise
Mail & PaDer Pickup

Plant Csre . Sma_ll Errand-s
Janet Iloffmann Daily & Overnight visits

THE g

*::"::"'xrs. I
46�9-a4a2 . (a18) 55a-92oo pgr

HowryqAEMU{16
FRANKLIN HILIS' O\AN TYPESETTING & DESIGN STUDIO

Letterheads o Busines.s Cards ' Flyers ' Photo Retouching

(zr) 664-4124

F r - - r 9 <
i  

^ 
FRANKuN Httts RESIDENTs AssoclATloN I

I p.O. BOX 2s122, LOS ANGELES, CA glo27 
E Nrw E neNrwnr :I DArE_

I  -  T r r  l l - . r ,  
I

i Nnr'ar rEL (H)--- I
i ooourrr rEL(w)- |

I
I t,m willingto help in: Eplanni ng lZoning ECraffiti flCrime/Safety ETraffic ELibrary E Newsletter prod. 

:

!  E Hi r ror i .  preservat ion E Envi ronmenla l  E earks Ecangs Elutor ing E Youlh Act i \ i t ie-  E nsc TV D leeal  :
I  

rsh ip lJ  Beaut i l icat ion f  Disa: ter  Prep J o lher-  iI 
U Telephone tree U Membe

i  OU fS ur"  g 20.00 per  couple or  g 1 0.00 per  person;  AMOUNT ENCLOSED: E$r  O E$zo t r  $so t r  Other$-  I

t l
i Larger contributions are extremely welcome. Thank you for ioining FHRA! |

L r - - r - -  - - - - - - - J
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAR MEDIAN
by Bruce Carroll

aoov Bi r thday to you. . .Happy Bi r thday to
yo 'u. . .Huppy 

'e i t tnaay 
aear-  M"dian Unl iLe mosf

one year olds, the Franklin Avenue Median

Landscaping didn't yell and scream during its first birth-

day party last month...and it d idn't 8et
cake all over it face. It did get a bunch
of new plants installed by a cadre of
volunteers who then dug into a 6-foot
sub lunch and devoured our beloved
Shakespeare Bridge...in cake form, of
course.

About 30 Possessors of green or
semi-green thumbs from FHRA, LFIA
and Marshall High spent a sunny Satur-

Caring Bloom Across Landscape." It described ollr "tena-

cious efforts and generosity" as the agents that were able to
"transform one tiny irritating slice of the urbanlandscape into

something pleasing."
Becoming more Pleasing with the

passage of time, the median plants, like
babies, spent their first year growing,
creeping and crawling. \rthile they didn't
need diapers there were plenty of other
expenses. The irrigation system cost over

$5,000.  But  i t 's  no good wi thout
water...getting a water meter installed
cost another $1,200. The heavy labor and
skillful rock work cost over $3,000. And
then you need the plants. Ring up an-

other $2,000, not counting those donated by the Los Angeles

Conservation Corps and others. We avoided a huge expense

when the Citl dondted their work to remove and cart away

the graffiti marred asphalt that none of us seem to miss'
\ y'hen all the Median Project bills were in for 1995 we

See BIRTHDAY, P. 23

day morning sprucing up the median. It
wis the targeit turnout for any of the Median cleanup/

planting days since the initial Planting was doneon Novem-

f"r fl,1ss5. That effort to erase an eyesore, also focused

attention onthe FranklinHills withcoverageby ourneighbor,
Chanlel 7 Eyewitness News, and a big spread on the front

page of LA Sunday Times Metro section headlined, "Acts of

FRANKLIN HILLS FRANKLIN H ILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90029
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Karen Weiss
MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE - CAtt KAREN FIRST!
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